
 

 

iPEGS Remote Product Pricing – 2019 
 
 
iPEGS Remote Set Up Packages 
 
At iPEGS we believe that getting you set up properly at the start of using the system is 
absolutely essential if you are to gain the most benefit from using the iPEGS products. 
 
Each of our set up packages has a set amount of time that we will dedicate to getting your 
forms created, company branding set up, discussing your form filling processes, training on 
the administration of the system with some additional dedicated support hours for anything 
you need once you go live. 
 

Package Price Form Building Training Support 

Basic (2 hrs) £99.00 1 hour 30 mins 30 mins 

Advanced (5 hrs) £249.00 2 hours 1 hour 2 hour 

Professional (10 hrs) £499.00 6 Hours 2 hour 2 hours 

 
* The above hours are set as a guide and can be flexible between the form building, training and dedicated support. 
 
Training is conducted via live Webinar or can be pre-recorded as a video. Onsite Training is 
available on request at a price of £500.00 per day plus expenses. 
 
Additional form building, consulting and dedicated support can be purchased on request. 
 
iPEGS Remote Pay As You Go: 
 

No. Form Credits Price Per Credit Total Price 

100 £0.30 £30.00 

500 £0.25 £125.00 

1,000 £0.20 £200.00 

2,000 £0.19 £380.00 

5,000 £0.18 £900.00 

10,000 £0.17 £1,700.00 

50,000 £0.15 £7,500.00 

100,000 £0.12 £12,000.00  

 
* iPEGS Remote Pay As You Go Form Credits do not expire. 
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iPEGS Remote Monthly Subscription: 
 

No. Form Credits 
(per month) 

Price Per  
Form Credit 

Monthly Fee 
 

Total o. of  
Form Credits 

Total Annual 
Fee 

50 £0.20 £10.00 600 £120.00 

100 £0.15 £15.00 1,200 £180.00 

250 £0.14 £35.00 3,000 £420.00 

500 £0.13 £65.00 6,000 £780.00 

1,000 £0.12 £120.00 12,000 £1,440.00 

2,000 £0.11 £220.00 24,000 £2,640.00 

5,000 £0.10 £500.00 60,000 £6,000.00 

10,000 £0.08 £800.00 120,000 £9,600.00 

 

 
 
iPEGS Remote Monthly Subscription Terms: 
 
12 Month Term. 
 
Monthly form credit limits are set as a guide - users can use as many form credits per month 
as they like. However, if the annual form credit limit is reached before the end of month 12 
then the following options apply: 
 

1. Form Credits can be purchased in bundles at the standard Pay As You Go rate to 
carry the customer over to the end of the current 12 month subscription. 

2. A new Annual Subscription can be started alongside the current subscription as the 
previous subscription form credit allocation has been used up. 

 
When a subscription package is activated the total number of form credits will be added to 
the account along with the start date and expiry date plus a field showing how long left until 
the end of the subscription. 
 
When form credits are getting low a warning email will be sent to the admin email address 
and iPEGS accounts. 
 
If form credits fall below 0 then forms will not be able to be submitted and a notification 
message will inform the user to contact the account admin email address.  
 
Any unused form credits that are part of the annual subscription will expire at the end of the 
12 month term. 
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Additional Services 
 
Additional Form Building: £50.00 per hour 
Additional Webinar Training: £50.00 per hour 
Dedicated Support Package: £50.00 per hour 
On Site Training: £500.00 (per day) + Expenses 
White Label Set Up: £500.00 (does not include apps) 
White Label Annual Licence: £1000.00 Per Annum (does not include apps) 
Bespoke Development: £POA  
 
 
All Prices Exclude VAT.  
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